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We design, manufacture, install and 
maintain natural ventilation, natural 
lighting and natural cooling systems 
to create low energy, low carbon and 

sustainable buildings for healthier 
and more productive occupants

Monodraught has been at the forefront of designing and manufacturing low energy, 
low carbon, and sustainable solutions for over 40 years. Our company is focused 
around three product sets in which we are recognised as market leaders: natural and 
hybrid lighting, natural cooling and natural and hybrid ventilation. 

Our products can be found anywhere from a residential build looking to increase its 
natural light through to a high impact architectural building such as the Copperbox 
Arena (formerly the Olympics Handball stadium). A key sector for Monodraught is in 
Education where our products can deliver real dividends in terms of lower energy and 
carbon footprint and improved environments for students and teachers.
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From R&D to Maintenance
Monodraught is proud of our history of developing products from R&D right through 
to installation and maintenance, all here in the UK and where possible using 
suppliers local to our head office base.

Our experience in installation means we can support your project wherever the 
location. With our own health & safety accredited installation personnel we are able 
to provide a complete package including commissioning and maintenance. We also 
have the experience to offer support and advice on installations to be carried out.

Manufacture

The large R&D team are continually challenging 
the boundaries developing new products to ensure 
customers continue to receive the market leading 
products for which Monodraught are renowned. 
These products are all manufactured within our 
High Wycombe factory and as R&D is in the same 
location as production then the highest levels of 
quality can be ensured.

Installation

We have a team of contract managers who will work 
with you and your clients from order creation through 
to delivery and beyond to maintenance if required.  
Our own team of installers work across England with 
partner agencies installing in Scotland, Ireland and 
worldwide. We will visit your site ahead of installation 
to ensure that all the details are covered and ensure 
that everything goes smoothly.

Building Simulation

To help architects and consultants deliver low 
maintenance, energy efficient designs within the 
built environment, Monodraught and building 
performance analysis specialist IES have developed 
Performance Components – a revolutionary way 
of modelling natural ventilation systems using the 
Virtual Environment Suite. 

Our Project Design Engineers are able to work with 
you to create the right design for your building.

Maintenance

We can provide on-going service and maintenance 
of our installed products and this helps provide 
performance data for our customers and structured 
feedback that can assist product development, 
resulting in a system running at optimum 
performance and costs that are kept to a minimum.
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Recognised as Industry Leaders
Monodraught are widely recognised as market leaders in sustainable low energy and low carbon solutions in natural ventilation, natural lighting and natural cooling.   
We are proud of our accreditations from prestigious independent organisations such as CIBSE and Ashden amongst others.

Awards & Accreditations

• CIBSE Building Performance Awards 2017 Shortlist- 
COOL-PHASE Hybrid

• Best Product/Service Range Category at the 2016 
Best Business Awards

• Company of the Year 2016 Award – Buckinghamshire 
Business First

• Best Business in Wycombe District 2016 Award –
Buckinghamshire Business First

• LUX, FX Design and Edie Awards 2015 shortlist - 
Sunpipe LuxLoop

• The Energy Awards 2015 finalist - Sunpipe LuxLoop
• Investors in People – The Standard for People 

Management
• Ashden – Award for Energy Innovation for 

COOL-PHASE
• ISO 9001 and ISO 14001: Established quality 

management and environmental management 
certificates.

• BSI (British Standards Institute) Members
• CIBSE Building Performance Award 2012 - 

COOL-PHASE
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Corporate Citizenship
Monodraught are committed to working in an ethical and responsible manner. Our products and services are low-carbon and low-energy solutions, which help people be in a 
healthier natural built environment, and as such, we are also keen to extend these strong ethical credentials into ways to contribute to our local and wider community.

Monodraught: A place that benefits people

Our staff are one of our biggest assets and in 2015 we became a Living Wage 
Accredited Employer. This means that every member of our staff in our organisation 
earns not just the minimum wage but the Living Wage. We are always looking at 
ways to improve our impact on employee wellbeing and how we can help in our local 
community. 

Community Relationships are vital 
and we are pleased to build on our 
relationship with Bucks Mind and 
support them in targeted strategic 
activities. We continue to source 
our materials within a 100 mile 
radius of High Wycombe, with 
60% of our suppliers within a 50 
mile radius, thereby investing in 
the local economy and supporting 
employment opportunities.

More skills, more opportunities

Our main focus in this area is in attracting, developing and retaining people through 
investment in skills. The Investors in People accreditation is a good example of this. 
Our Research and Development team also have close links with UK Universities, in 
particular Brunel University and Coventry University and we look forward to working 
with more placement students this summer.

Positive Environment

Our product set can help our customers create a more positive environment through 
reduced energy usage and carbon footprint. Across all our product sets we continue 
to look at ways to innovate and improve the built environment.
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COOL-PHASE®

Low Running Costs
The system has low servicing, 
maintenance and energy costs, 
combined with a long life that provides 
an impressive payback on the capital 
cost of the system and enables building 
owners and occupants to significantly 
reduce their carbon footprint.

Energy and Carbon 

Saving

The COOL-PHASE system uses  
an energy efficient variable 
speed fan with no compressors, 
pumps or other energy intensive 
components. A 5A single phase 
mains supply is all that is 
required. 

Healthy and Productive

The COOL-PHASE system 
creates a healthy and productive 
environment by monitoring 
internal air quality and ensuring 
there is a supply of fresh air.

Modular Design
The COOL-PHASE system can be 
installed in modular spaces or large 
open plan offices, above a false ceiling 
or suspended below to suit a range of 
environments. It can also be installed 
and integrated with new or existing 
mechanical ventilation and cooling 
schemes to offer local decentralised 
ventilation whilst taking over some of the 
cooling duty, thus improving air quality 
and lowering running costs.

The COOL-PHASE system 
is able to reliably meet 
requirements for thermal 
comfort, energy efficiency, 
and ventilation, even in the 
toughest of scenarios

No External Units

COOL-PHASE does not require any 
external units. This makes COOL-PHASE 
particularly suitable in applications 
where access to outside space or 
planning constraints are an issue and 
has a positive impact in terms of external 
acoustics.

No Refrigerants

The COOL-PHASE system 
does not use the coolants 
often found in conventional 
cooling approaches. Therefore 
regulations controlling the use 
and disposal of refrigerants do 
not apply to COOL-PHASE.

Provides customers with the 
reassurance that they have a long 
term solution to their cooling and 

ventilation needs

20 YEAR
DESIGN LIFE

5 YEAR
WARRANTY

Why Choose COOL-PHASE?
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COOL-PHASE Applications

The COOL-PHASE system can be installed in all Commercial sectors; new buildings or retrofit to existing ones, from small modular areas to large open plan rooms. 
The system can be suspended below a ceiling (a floor to ceiling height of 2.6 m or greater is recommended for the Fascia System), within a false ceiling void, or to an 
exposed void where the unit and duct work is supplied in a matte black finish.

Offices
The COOL-PHASE system has been designed 
to meet the requirements of clients who wish 
to have a greater level of control over internal 
temperatures than is achievable with other low 
energy approaches, but without the high energy 
and maintenance costs of conventional cooling 
solutions. 

Retail
Retailers are under increasing demand to slash 
their energy consumption and COOL-PHASE 
has been shown to make significant savings 
compared to conventional cooling approaches.

Corporate
The COOL-PHASE system can operate on its own 
to provide thermal comfort conditions or can 
operate alongside conventional cooling systems 
to provide a fine level of climate control that even 
the most demanding client might expect, but still 
radically reduce running costs. 

Education
Each COOL-PHASE system includes CO2 monitoring 
as standard and can accurately control the level 
of fresh air within classrooms to provide the ideal 
teaching environment. The system is capable of 
meeting the requirements of BB101 and Priority 
School Building Programme (PSBP) even in tough 
areas, such as an IT classroom.
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COOL-PHASE Projects

Bournemouth University
Bournemouth

The Science Lecture Room at Bournemouth 
University was fitted with two COOL-PHASE 
units, discreetly positioned within the ceiling 
void to provide Natural Cooling within the 
room.

The Monodraught COOL-PHASE system 
has shown that it meets the design criteria 
and specification that the client requested. 
A requirement for fresh air and to ensure 
that CO2 levels remain within acceptable 
boundaries. The solution has also been shown 
to meet the overheating criteria, keeping 
temperatures within an acceptable level. This 
has been achieved with very low energy use 
and equally low running costs.

Conclusion

With the impressive results the COOL-PHASE 
produced, SHU subsequently specified 6 further 
systems for two new retro fit projects, and is talking 
to consultants about the feasibility of specifying 
COOL-PHASE for a planned new-build contract. 

Lee adds:
‘‘The COOL-PHASE units are 
performing extremely well at this 
early stage, and I believe we’re 
reaping the rewards of being 
early adopters of this technology. 
I would have no hesitation about 
specifying COOL-PHASE again’’

Anglia Ruskin University 
Cambridge

In January 2013 a computer room used by the 
Faculty of Science and Technology at Anglia 
Ruskin University in Cambridge had its aging 
air conditioning system replaced with two 
COOL- PHASE systems. 

‘I am very excited by this technology 
and the opportunity to improve 

student comfort without increasing 
the energy burden to Anglia Ruskin’

- Andy Lefley, Assistant Director of Building 
Services, Estates & Facilities.

The installed COOL-PHASE system complies with 
the overheating and air quality criteria, keeping 
temperatures and CO2 concentrations within 
acceptable levels. This has been achieved with 
very low energy usage and equally low running 
and maintenance costs.

Sheffield Hallam University
Sheffield

A 90 person teaching room, situated on the Sheffield Hallam University campus, was causing problems 
for its occupants. Due to the room being on the tenth floor, the windows were restricted to a minuscule 
opening of only 100 mm. This lack of Natural Ventilation caused CO2 levels to peak at over 2000 ppm, 
and an average temperature of 25°C to be recorded, even in the winter months.

Lee Allen, SHU’s building services engineer, discovered Mondraught’s COOL-PHASE system whilst 
investigating ventilation options for the room. As COOL-PHASE was a new technology, Lee originally 
thought it would be too expensive. However, when contacting Monodraught, he was surprised to see 
the price quoted was less than the combined ventilation and cooling option he had found earlier. This, 
combined with the superior life-cycle and lower running costs, led to the COOL-PHASE system being 
installed and operational in time for the spring and summer terms.

Results

With the space functioning again as a teaching 
room, it was then monitored with impressive 
results, explains Lee: ‘‘We monitored through 
the late March warm spell and recorded a 
room temperature peak of 23°C when outside 
temperatures were hovering around 21°C. We were 
very impressed with this performance compared 
to the 25°C internal room temperatures we were 
experiencing in the 5°C external temperatures of 
November!’’ 

‘‘The COOL-PHASE system also surpassed the 
CO2 level target of an average of 1000 ppm by 
maintaining these levels at around 600 ppm. In 
a room that our booking system shows was used 
consistently between 9.00 am and 5.00 pm, 
that’s pretty impressive!’’ 
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What is COOL-PHASE?

COOL-PHASE is an award winning, low energy 
cooling and ventilation system that creates a 
comfortable, fresh and healthy indoor environment 
and reduces the running costs of buildings.

COOL-PHASE uses a thermal energy store utilising 
a Phase Change Material (PCM) in combination 
with an intelligently controlled Air Handling Unit to 
actively ventilate and cool the building. The  
COOL-PHASE system can maintain temperatures 
within the comfort zone, while dramatically 
reducing energy consumption by up to 90% 
when compared to an equivalent conventional 
cooling system. Further, COOL-PHASE uses neither 
refrigerants nor compressors, unlike conventional 
systems, making the system  environmentally 
friendly both in its manufacture and operation.

How Does it Work?
The COOL-PHASE system monitors both internal 
and external temperatures, CO2 and humidity 
levels in order to intelligently profile the room’s 
conditions. Using this data it will manage the 
supply air by modulating the levels of fresh and 
recirculated air in order to maintain a comfortable 
internal environment. In addition to providing 
either fresh or tempered air, the system uses the 
concept of a ‘Thermal Battery’ to capture and store 
heat and cooling energy. The Thermal Batteries 
use the latent heat property of a Phase Change 
Material (PCM) to store large amounts of energy. 
This PCM changes phase at room temperature and 
is charged and discharged by passing air through 
its thermal batteries releasing the stored energy 
when it is required. 

Modular Thermal Battery
The thermal batteries form a modular heat exchanger. This 
allows heat to be transferred from the air to the thermal 
batteries, or vice versa. The thermal battery module has 
no moving parts and does not require any power, therefore, 
they are highly reliable, have a long life, and require minimal 
maintenance.

Diffusers and Fascia
Air diffusers are built into the units to ensure air 
can circulate around the room evenly and prevent 
uncomfortable draughts.

Air Handling Unit (AHU)
The AHU contains an energy efficient EC fan, control, 
actuator, intelligent control systems and sensors. The control 
system monitors indoor air quality, temperatures both inside 
and outside, and humidity levels. The AHU controls the flow 
of air into the building, and how energy is released or stored 
by the thermal batteries.

Recirculation Module
A G4 filter is positioned to remove particles 
from the incoming external air and recirculated 
air. Volume control dampers manage the 
proportions of fresh and recirculated air to 
maintain the optimal internal environment. 
Pressure sensors indicate when dirty filter 
media needs to be cleaned or replaced.

Duct
An acoustic insulated duct connects the 
COOL-PHASE system to the outside air.

User Interface
Contains room temperature and CO2 sensor and user 
Controls.

Exhaust Grille
An outlet for air to leave the space is required.

Key Features
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The effect of adding thermal mass to a building is a 
well understood principle, effectively increasing the 
time that it takes heat gains to raise the temperature of 
the building. When combined with measures to control 
internal and external heat loading, it can be a very 
effective method of ensuring that the building meets 
requirements for thermal comfort. 

However during a period of hot weather, temperatures 
will invariably rise over time, as there is no method of 
actively dissipating the build up of heat. Therefore the 
effect of adding thermal mass can diminish over a 
warm spell. Although the building takes longer to heat 
up during the day, it will also take longer to cool down 
at night time and therefore not all of that heat may be 
dissipated by the following day. 

Unlike passive applications where thermal mass is 
simply added to a building, the COOL-PHASE system 
is able to intelligently control how energy is stored 
and released from the thermal store, by using a heat 
exchanger and mechanical ventilation. The heat built 
up during the day can therefore be released at night 
and the thermal energy store recharged.

When this is combined with the effects of free cooling 
and night time ventilation, the result is a system that 
can reliably maintain temperatures within comfort 
zones while radically reducing energy consumption by 
as much as 90% compared to a conventional cooling 
system. 

Monodraught has an extensive knowledge of how 
Phase Change Materials (PCMs) can be utilised within 
buildings. Since the process of changing phase and 
getting energy in and out of PCMs is complex and 
requires a carefully controlled heat exchange process, 
simply trying an off the shelf PCM such as ceiling tiles 
combined with natural or mechanical ventilation often 
results in a system that fails to perform as expected. 
The COOL-PHASE system has therefore been designed 
from the ground up to maximise performance of the 
PCM by utilising a self contained heat exchanger, 
bespoke control system and Air Handling Unit.
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System Performance
The graph shows the performance of the system in a simplified 
model. The black line shows the external temperature 
varying between 14°C at night, and 28°C during the day. The 
temperature in the building, with no cooling or heating, is shown 
by the pink line and peaks around 30°C

The blue line shows the temperature within the same space 
with COOL-PHASE installed, showing a significant reduction in 
the peak temperatures. The COOL-PHASE system is not designed 
to match the outright performance of the Air Conditioning (AC) 
system, which is typically specified to maintain a temperature 
of 23°C, however it has resulted in an 80 to 90% improvement 
in temperature for 10% of the AC system. When fine levels of 
temperature control are required, the COOL-PHASE system can 
be used alongside a conventional cooling solution to reduce the 
overall energy usage.

Intelligent Thermal Mass

Buildings with 
a high thermal 
mass, such as 

a buildings with 
thick brick walls, 

takes longer to 
heat up but also 

to cool down.

Buildings with a low 
thermal mass, such 
as a glass buildings, 
will heat up quickly.  
COOL-PHASE adds 

thermal mass to 
buildings which 

is intelligently 
controlled 

to maximise 
performance.

Comfort Cooling 
In the UK, even in the summer, there is a 10 to 15 ºC temperature difference between day and night time; 
this is known as the diurnal cycle. When the room is unoccupied at night, cool outside air is passed through 
the Thermal Batteries recharging them and dissipating the heat built up during the previous day. The system 
will alter the charge rate and length of charge depending on the temperature of the outside air, switching off 
when the Thermal Batteries reach the full capacity. This process also has the effect of cooling the fabric of the 
building down; increasing the cooling effect for the following day. This store of energy can then be called upon 
the next day to provide cooling to the space if required. 

The total cooling provided by a system is a combination of the use of the thermal energy stored within the unit, 
the effects of free cooling, and night time ventilation.
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Precise Temperature Control
The COOL-PHASE Hybrid system allows for more 
precise room temperature control as it will have 
the capacity required to achieve a set point 
temperature with consistency. 

Why Choose COOL-PHASE Hybrid?

Capacity to Achieve Set Point 
Temperature with Consistency
In cooling mode, the thermal batteries are 
usually charged during the night when the 
temperature drops. However, during certain 
times in the summer period, the temperature at 
night, especially around relatively warm buildings, 
cannot drop below a certain point and allow for 
the batteries to be charged. In such cases, the 
COOL-PHASE Hybrid can utilise the heat pump to 
charge the thermal batteries, by allowing cold air 
to pass through the system. 

Charging of the Thermal Batteries when 
External Conditions Will Not Allow
If the inside of the building is not warm enough 
to provide enough heat to the batteries, the heat 
pump can supply air to the thermal batteries in 
order to fully charge them.

Provides Direct Heating or Cooling 
when the Thermal Batteries Run Out of 
Capacity
In the case that the thermal batteries run out of 
capacity, the new system will have the capability 
to cool or heat the room directly by supplying air at 
the required temperature.

Reduce the Number of COOL-PHASE 
Units Required for an Application
The new system will allow the amount of  
COOL-PHASE units required for a given application 
to be reduced.

COOL-PHASE Hybrid

Support of Multiple COOL-PHASE 
Systems
Capability of supporting multiple COOL-PHASE 
Hybrid systems with one heat pump (Depending 
on heat pump capacity: 5kW-7kW).

What is Cool-phase Hybrid? 
COOL-PHASE Hybrid is an innovative low energy cooling and ventilation system 
with the ability to create a comfortable, fresh and healthy indoor environment to 
within a tight set of tolerances. It Integrates two proven low energy technologies, 
Phase Change Material (PCM) and high efficiency Air Source Heat Pumps. 

When these technologies are combined with Monodraught’s intelligently 
controlled Air Handling Unit (AHU) and a duct mounted Wet Coil Heat 
Exchanger, COOL-PHASE Hybrid is able to actively ventilate and thermally 
control indoor conditions and CO2 levels to within a range of specific set points. 
With the addition of free cooling, hybrid ventilation and night time ventilation 
COOL- PHASE Hybrid greatly reduces energy consumption, the buildings carbon 
footprint and the running costs of buildings, when compared to an equivalent 
conventional cooling system.

How Does it Work?
COOL-PHASE Hybrid monitors both internal and external temperatures, CO2 and 
humidity levels in order to intelligently profile a room’s conditions. This data 
allows the system to actively control the air supply to a room, varying factors 
such as air quality and temperature, the system then delivers this air in the 
most efficient way possible. This is achieved through a combination of:

• The introduction of Fresh External Air can be utilised to reduce CO2 or to 
lower the room temperature.

• Warm Recirculated Air can be mixed with the cold fresh air to temper it on 
colder days.

• The Thermal Batteries capture and store large amounts of thermal energy 
through the use of PCM. The latent heat properties of this material can 
then be released, when required, to heat or cool the air being passed 
through the system.

• The use of our specifically designed duct mounted Wet Coil Heat 
Exchanger allows COOL-PHASE Hybrid to call upon an Air Source Heat 
Pump to provide top-up heating or cooling at an instance. The use of this 
system can add an additional cooling capacity of 4kW and additional 
heating capacity of 9kW per Hybrid system, when compared to the 
standard COOL-PHASE system.

Through Monodraught’s innovative integration of the complementary, low 
energy technologies COOL-PHASE Hybrid gains benefits from each that would 
not be possible if they were standalone. The PCM allows for energy from the 
Heat Pump to be stored and therefore minimising waste, whereas the Heat 
Pump allows the COOL-PHASE to be more reactive in peak weather conditions 
and ensure that a full night time charge of the thermal batteries is achieved.
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Recirculation & Cooling
A. Operation: This strategy is used when the 
temperature outside is higher than inside, the 
unit re-circulates air from within the room and 
passes it over the Thermal Batteries to provide 
cooling. A proportion of air is drawn from outside 
to maintain ventilation levels, a CO2 sensor and 
pre-set level determines the minimal amount of 
ventilation to be provided.

B. Recirculation: Internal air is recirculated 
from within the room and passed through 
the thermal batteries to provide cooling. A 
proportion of air is drawn from outside to 
maintain ventilation levels, a CO2 sensor and 
pre-set level determines the minimal amount of 
ventilation to be provided.

Heat Recovery
In winter, the COOL-PHASE system works in 
reverse, trapping waste heat and using it to 
warm up cool fresh air entering the building. 
Whenever the internal temperature exceeds a 
pre-set level, or at the end of the day when the 
space is unoccupied, warm air from inside the 
space is passed through the Thermal Batteries 
to charge them. When ventilation is required, 
cool air from outside is drawn in; this cooler air 
can be mixed with recirculated room air and 
passed through the heater batteries, warming 
the air entering the space and reducing the load 
on the heating system.

Outside Air Ventilation & Cooling
A. Operation: This is used when the 
temperature differential between inside and 
outside air is insufficient to cool the space but 
the outside temperature is still lower than the 
temperature within the room. Air is passed 
from outside over the Thermal Batteries to drop 
the temperature of the air and cool the room 
sufficiently.

B. External Air: External air is passed from 
outside over the thermal batteries to drop 
the temperature of the air and cool the room 
sufficiently.

Operation Modes

During daytime the COOL-PHASE system monitors indoor and outdoor temperatures, internal CO2 levels and humidity. As temperatures and CO2 levels rise in the room through 
the day the systems will automatically ventilate the space.

Cooling Modes
Should the temperature in the room exceed a pre-set level, the system will provide cooling to meet the requirements of the space, varying the damper positions and fan speed:

Ventilation
Should the CO2 levels within the space rise above 
a pre-set level, the system will open the external 
damper and vary the fan speed until the desired 
CO2  levels are achieved, providing ventilation 
proportional to the requirements of the space. 
Should the outside air temperature be low 
enough to overcome any overheating in the room 
this method can also be utilised as a cooling 
method. By bypassing the Thermal Batteries the 
loading on the fan and preserves the cooling 
capacity of the Thermal Batteries for when it is 
most needed.
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Exposed Void
For exposed structure or open 
plenum applications, COOL-PHASE 
can be installed in a more subtle 
fashion to the “Fascia” model. 
Fascia’s and grilles are replaced 
by two 90° down turns and 4 way 
diffusers to allow the system to sit 
unnoticed in a plenum. 

Suspended Ceiling
COOL-PHASE can be installed above 
suspended ceilings with a void of at 
least 400 mm to completely conceal 
the unit. Air is cooled and distributed 
via ceiling diffusers to provide cool, 
fresh air to the area below. The 
system can be installed flush to the 
slab or suspended from larger voids. 

Fascia
In applications where COOL-PHASE 
is on display, the system is fitted 
with covering fascia panels and high 
quality grilles to give COOL-PHASE 
a smooth, contemporary aesthetic. 
The system can also include an 
optional LED “shadow gap” lighting 
feature to display the charge of the 
system throughout the day. 

How are the COOL-PHASE units displayed?
Hybrid Operation Modes 
There are two ways COOL-PHASE can utilise the Hybrid function:

Hybrid Cooling

Should the temperature in the room exceed the seasonal pre-set level, the system 
can activate the Wet Coil Circuit to introduce additional cooling into the system 
and further cool the air that it is providing to the space. Warm external air is 
cooled by passing it through the Heat Exchanger Wet Coil. It can then be passed 
directly into the room to reduce the internal temperature or it can be passed 
through the PCM heat exchanger to charge the PCM batteries.

Hybrid Heating

Should the temperature of the air leaving the system be calculated to be too cool, 
the wet circuit can be activated, allowing the air to be preheated before entering 
the room. This can also be utilised to introduce warmth into the thermal batteries.

Cold external air is warmed by passing it through the Heat Exchanger Wet Coil. It 
can then be passed directly into the room to supply fresh air without cold drafts.
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Options

Install Options

• Fascia version for below ceiling (F) – Supplied 
with white thermal moulded ABS fascia panels 
and formed end grilles.

• Suspended/False Ceiling version (SC) - 
Supplied with 2No. 90° down turns, 2No. 
flexible duct lengths and 2No. 4-way diffusers. 
Requires minimum 400 mm void.

• Exposed Void version (EV) – 2No. 90° down 
turns and 2No. four way diffusers finished in 
matt black.

Modular Options

• CPN4 – Four thermal battery modules, two 
positioned each side of the air handling unit, 
totalling 6kWh thermal store.

• CPN6 - Six thermal battery modules, three 
positioned each side of the air handling unit, 
totalling 8kWh thermal store.

• CPN8 - Eight thermal battery modules, four 
positioned each side of the air handling unit, 
totalling 10kWh thermal store.

System Variant Width [mm] Depth [mm] Height [mm] Weight [kg]
CPN4F 3040 966 350 210

CPN4SC 3945 966 350 195

CPN4EV 4850 966 350 195

CPN6F 3995 966 400 300

CPN6SC 4600 966 400 285

CPN6EV 5805 966 400 285

CPN8F 4195 966 410 390

CPN8SC 4800 966 410 375

CPN8EV 6040 966 410 375

Dimensions
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Controls
COOL-PHASE wall controllers are designed to be mounted within a zone and control up to 4 COOL-PHASE units, in a primary and secondary arrangement. Three version of the 
COOL-PHASE wall controller are available. The three wall controllers house a temperature and CO2 sensor allowing them to monitor the room temperature and CO2 levels and 
also enable the user to control the fan speed and turn off the fan. 

Smart Screen Controller Touchscreen LCD Wall Controller

The COOL-PHASE Touchscreen LCD Wall Controller is 
a high quality architectural interface that provides a 
graphical insight into the operation of the  
COOL-PHASE natural cooling and ventilation system. 

Through the touchscreen interface, a user can adjust 
settings, explore how COOL-PHASE works and find out 
how COOL- PHASE is operating. The graphical information 
allows users to better understand the COOL-PHASE 
operation and making known what is potentially hidden 
above a suspended ceiling. 

Designed to be recess mounted for a flush finish and 
minimal intrusion into the room, the Touchscreen Wall 
Controller is finished with a brushed aluminium fascia 
and requires a minimum void of 40 mm. 

The Smart Screen Controller is a high quality interface that provides a graphical insight into the operation 
of Monodraught ventilation systems. Through the capacitive touchscreen interface, a user can explore 
how the systems work, adjust settings, and find out information on the system in order to maintain a 
comfortable environment with minimal energy use.

Features

• 4.3” capacitive touch LCD display
• High colour 480 x 272 resolution
• 32bit ARM9 processor running at 454MHz
• RS485 Communications
• ABS moulded back box
• Room temperature and air quality (CO2) 

indication
• Fan speed controls
• Manual window Open/Close indicator
• Time/Date display
• Diagnostic screen
• 24V DC power supplied by the system via 

CAT5 cable
 The screen design is divided into 3 sections:

• Information: 
This will display to the user the time, CO2 
level, fan speed and temperature.

• Menu: 
This will display to the user the options go to 
the homepage, change the fan speed and 
view information regarding the system.

• Graphic Display: 
This will indicate which mode the system is 
in, displaying external, internal and mixed 
temperatures.

For more information about this control please ask 
for the Smart Screen Controller product card
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Oval Controller

The Oval Controller is designed to be discrete and easy to use. It allows a user to adjust the fan speed and turn the system to Automatic mode or Off.

1. High Button: Will assess the ability for cooling and if 
further cooling is possible will run the fans at higher 
speeds for maximum cooling and ventilation. After 
1 hour, the system reverts back to the automatic 
mode.

2. Medium (Auto) Button: Returns the system to 
automatic mode. The system automatically adjusts 
speed depending on CO2 and temperature levels.

3. Low Button: Runs the fans at lower speeds for 
quieter operation. After 1 hour, the system reverts 
back to the automatic mode. 

4. Off Button: Places the system into a dormant (off) 
mode for a period of 1 hour. After the 1 hour period, 
the system reverts back to the automatic mode.

5. Auto Button: Places the system back into automatic 
if the off button has been pressed.

6. CO2 Sensor: It is used to update the system with the 
current CO2 level within the room once per second.

7. Temperature Sensor: It is used to update the system 
with the current room temperature once per second.

Wiring Diagram – COOL-PHASE Auxiliary Connections

(All connections to be done by others unless otherwise stated)

AS STANDARD

Recirculation Unit: 
The recirculation unit is connected to the AHU via a 

custom interconnect cable provided by Monodraught.

Power Supply: 
System is supplied with 1.5 m 3 core mains cable to be 

wired to a switched fused spur (3A) by others.

Fault Output: 
N/C relay output for fault indication to compatible device or BMS. Contacts open 
upon fault condition.

2 core cable by others. 
Minimum FP200 or 
equivalent if connected 
to fire alarm.

4 core cable to Def. Std. 61/12 Pt.5, type 
16-2-4A (e.g. Farnell No. 2240121/RS 
no. 660-4096). By others.

RJ45 Cable, By others.
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RJ45 Wall Slave System

RJ45 BACnet

Exhaust Actuator: 
Connection to exhaust air shut-off damper motor (Belimo).

Secondary Connection: 
System supplied with straight wired RJ45 terminated 8 core CAT5 patch lead.

BACnet Connection: 
RJ45 terminated Ethernet cable supplied by others.

LED Window Indicator 

Auxiliary Heating/Cooling Output: 
Analog output (0 - 10V) for heating output to compatible device. 24V 2W DC power 
supply with 0 - 10V control signal for heating/cooling valve/actuator.

Wall Controller: 
The wall controller is supplied with 10 m straight wired 

RJ45 terminated 8 core CAT5 cable. 
Any longer lengths supplied by others if required. 

The wall controller should be mounted between 0.9 m - 
1.2 m from floor level (specific circumstances may vary)

Important: The wall controller must be positioned in 
the area served away from direct sunlight, draughts, 
openings, radiators or other heat sources to ensure 

sensor readings are accurate.

System Enable Input: 
If used, the system enable input requires a Normally Closed volt-free contact to 
activate normal operation. Upon the contacts opening the fan will stop and all 
dampers will move to their closed position.
Important: Each system will require its own contact and they cannot be daisy 
chained. Connecting multiple units in series will damage all units and connecting 
multiple units in parallel will damage any unpowered units.

ONLY IF REQUIRED
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Material
• Main Body - EPP (Expanded PolyPropylene):  

Closed-cell bead with outstanding energy 
absorption, thermal insulation, exceptionally 
high strength to weight ratio and 100% 
recyclability. 

• Fascia and Grille – Vacuum Formed ABS and 
Aluminium. 

• Support Frame – Powder Coated Mild Steel.
• PCM Casing – Pressed Aluminium.

Performance
• Normal ventilation rate (occupied hours) – 

between 0.1 to 0.26m3/s
• Max ventilation rate (recharge mode) -  

0.30m3/s
• Thermal energy storage 6 -10kWh (Dependant 

on quantities of modules)
• Power Consumption 7 – 91W

System requirements 
• Ventilation requirements  - Connection to 

clean outside air source, inlet to be positioned 
away from sources of pollution/heating.

• Inlet: A suitable external roof cowl or weather 
proof opening with bird guard (Standard 
Opening Size - 800 mm x 300 mm).

• Filtration - G4 bag filter
• Minimum supply duct size:  

500 mm x 150 mm internal.
• Exhaust - A suitable roof cowl or weather proof 

opening with bird guard (Standard Opening 
Size: 800 mm x 300 mm), internal or external.

Additional Extras
• BACnet module communicating - Room 

temperature, Room CO2 level, operation 
mode, External/Duct air temperature, Fault 
indication, Charge status and Filter status.

• LED Window Indicator to indicate if opening 
windows will improve comfort or waste energy.

• Auxiliary Heating/Cooling Output - Analog 
output (0-10V) to compatible device

Guarantee
• COOL-PHASE system has 5 year warranty
• Mechanical and electrical components have a 

1 year warranty. 
• Phase Change Material (PCM) has a design 

life of 20 years and is guaranteed for 5 years. 
• See Monodraught full T&Cs for further details.

Benefits:
• No external noise
• Very low running costs
• No external heat rejection
• No external units are required
• Highly energy efficient system
• Modular, scalable and adaptable design
• Creates a healthy and productive environment
• High performance ventilation and cooling 

system
• Environmentally friendly
• Sustainable solution that uses no refrigerants

Technical Specifications COOL-PHASE Only:

Re-circulation module 
• Size:  

- Single standard system: 
  830 mm (w) x 315 mm (h) x 1075 mm (l)  
- Twin standard system: 
  1200 mm (w) x 340 mm (h) x 1075mm (l)

• Components: Ultra high efficiency G4 bag filter, 
insulated low leakage intake volume control damper, 
re-circulation damper, filter status pressure sensor and 
interconnection unit for connection to Cool-phase unit. 

• Materials: Glass-fibre board body with mild steel frame.
• Weight: 30 kg

COOL-PHASE Hybrid Only:

Heat Exchanger Water Coils

• Installed in conjunction and attached to Recirculation 
Module

• Case material galvanised steel
• Aluminium fins
• Copper tubing
• Integrated condensation trap

Re-circulation module 

• Size:  
- Single standard system: 
  830 mm (w) x 315 mm (h) x 1225 mm (l) -  
  [1075 mm (l) without coil] 
- Twin standard system: 
  1200 mm (w) x 340 mm (h) x 1225 mm (l) - 
  [1075 mm (l) without coil]

• Components: Ultra high efficiency G4 bag filter, 
insulated low leakage intake volume control damper, 
re-circulation damper, filter status pressure sensor and 
interconnection unit for connection to Cool-phase unit. 

• Materials: Glass-fibre board body with mild steel frame.
• Weight: 30 kg
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Control Strategy

Season Spring Summer Autumn Winter

Start Date 01-March 1-May 1-Oct 01-Dec

Finish Date 30- April 30 - Sept 30-Nov Last day of Feb

Occupied hours (Day time) 

Cooling provided when room 
temperature reaches > 23°C

Ventilation provided when 
internal CO2 levels reaches  
> 900 ppm

Cooling provided when room 
temperature reaches > 22°C

Ventilation provided when 
internal CO2 levels reaches  
> 800 ppm

Cooling provided when room 
temperature reaches > 23°C

Ventilation provided when internal 
CO2 levels reaches > 900 ppm

Ventilation provided when room 
temperature reaches >  24°C

Ventilation provided when internal 
CO2 levels reaches > 1000 ppm

Unoccupied hours (Night Time) PCM recharge mode Summer recharge mode and 
pre-cooling of the space. PCM recharge mode Heat recovery mode, or winter 

recharge mode.
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Primary and Secondary

The COOL-PHASE system can be run as a standalone system supplied with 1N° wall mounted control system serving a single room or area. 

Multiple COOL-PHASE systems can be run alongside each other independently with their own wall mounted control system or a maximum of four COOL-PHASE units 
can operate in a Primary/Secondary arrangement with a single wall controller providing user inputs. Each unit can be set as a Primary or Secondary unit at the 
commissioning stage, with one unit being set as the Primary unit with all additional units set as Secondary units. This allows multiple  
COOL-PHASE units to operate in a single room or zone of a building.

A maximum of two units can be setup to be served by one duct run and therefore one coil.

Share Recirc Module - Ref. B

Primary Unit Quartenary Unit

Recirc Module 
(Share by two systems)

Where a Recirc Module is shared between 
a Primary and Secondary system, only the 
Primary AHUs is connected to the Recirc 
Module.

Where a Recirc Module is 
shared between Tertiary 
and Quartenary systems, 
the Recirc Module can be 
connected to either AHU.

<<MASTER <<SLAVE 2<<SLAVE 1
(RJ45 Terminated Cat 5 cable) (RJ45 Terminated Cat 5 cable)(RJ45 Terminated Cat  

5 cable)

SLAVE 1>> SLAVE 3>>SLAVE 2>>

Tertiary UnitSecondary Unit

Recirc Module 
(Share by two systems)

Wall Mounted 
Controller Power Supply Power Supply Power Supply Power Supply
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Heat Pump Choice
To gain the greatest efficiency 
from COOL-PHASE Hybrid it is 
recommended that the chilled 
and heated water supply to the 
Heat Exchanger Water Coils 
is provided by an Air Source 
Heat Pump. It is also necessary 
to select an appropriate 
sized system to meet the 
requirements detailed in the 
Coil Data table.

It is possible to serve more than 
one set of COOL-PHASE Hybrid 
system from one Heat Pump via 
the means of actuated valves. 

Monodraught are able to supply 
a range of suitable Air Source 
Heat Pumps, please contact us 
for further details at  
info@monodraught.com

Dimensions Single Double Units
Overall Height 320 360 mm

Overall Length 890 1260 mm

Overall Depth 150 150 mm

Internal Volume 2.2 3.6 Litres

Inlet/Outlet Connection 15 15 mm OD Copper

Cooling Capacity – Air Data

Duty 4.1 7.6 kW

Flow 0.3 0.55 m3/s 

Velocity 1.25 1.5 m/s

Cooling Capacity – Fluid Data

Medium Water Water

Flow Rate 0.14 0.26 l/s

Required Inlet Temperature 9.0 9.0 °C

Pressure Drop 7.2 13 kPa

Heating Capacity – Air Data

Duty 9.5 17.7 kW

Flow 0.3 0.6 m3/s 

Velocity 1.25 1.5 m/s

Heating Capacity – Fluid 
Data

Medium Water Water

Flow Rate 0.12 0.22 l/s

Required Inlet Temperature 50.0 50.0 °C

Pressure Drop 4.5 8.3 kPa

Water Circuit Schematic

All works with water to be carried out by others

• Single System Water Circuit Schematic

• Multiple System Water Circuit Schematic: 

If additional systems are required they should be connected in parallel to the two systems 
shown below with all fixings detailed within the highlighted area.
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COOL-PHASE Hybrid Control Strategy

Season Spring Summer Autumn Winter

Start Date 01-March 1-May 1-Oct 01-Dec

Finish Date 30- April 30 - Sept 30-Nov Last day of Feb

Occupied hours (Day time) 

8am to 5pm

Cooling provided when room 
temperature reaches > 21°C

Hybrid Cooling  provided when 
room temperature reaches > 
23°C

Ventilation provided when internal 
CO2 levels reaches > 900 ppm

Cooling provided when room 
temperature reaches > 21°C

Hybrid Cooling  provided when 
room temperature reaches > 23°C

Ventilation provided when internal 
CO2 levels reaches > 800 ppm

Cooling provided when room 
temperature reaches > 23°C

Hybrid Heating  provided air leaving 
system reaches < 17°C

Ventilation provided when internal 
CO2 levels reaches > 900 ppm

Cooling provided when room 
temperature reaches >  24°C

Hybrid Heating  provided air leaving 
system reaches < 17°C

Ventilation provided when internal CO2 
levels reaches > 1000 ppm

Unoccupied hours (Night Time)

Midnight to 7am

PCM recharge mode and Hybrid  
PCM recharge mode if internal 
temperature exceeds 17°C

PCM recharge mode and pre-
cooling of the space and Hybrid  
PCM recharge mode if internal 
temperature exceeds 17°C

PCM recharge mode  and Hybrid  
PCM recharge mode if internal 
temperature exceeds 17°C

Heat recovery mode, or winter 
recharge mode.

Typical COOL-PHASE Hybrid Interface Box

(Allows communication between COOL-PHASE and the Heat Pump, including ON/
OFF, Heating/Cooling and Fault – connections by others unless otherwise stated. 
Unit below for use with Kaysun Minichiller Inverter Range)

Heat Pump Secondary Pump Control Relay Box

(Allows for the activation of a Secondary pump (if required) by the Heat Pump– 
connections by other unless otherwise stated. Unit below for use with Kaysun 
Minichiller Inverter Range)
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Innovative low-carbon cooling supports University of West England sustainability targets
COOL-PHASE Hybrid

The University of the West of England has continued 
to demonstrate its commitment to sustainable 
building management by installing two COOL- PHASE 
Hybrid systems in its Estates Management Office. 
Monodraught and UWE have a long-standing 
relationship having previously installed several of 
our original COOL-PHASE systems at the university. 
The latest innovation from Monodraught allows 
staff to enjoy more accurate control of comfortable 
temperatures whilst permitting the university to 
reduce its impact on the environment. As the system 
has minimal energy usage it is also possible to keep 
control of associated running costs. 

The UWE is committed to building a sustainable 
facility and is aiming to make a carbon reduction of 
22.5% by 2020 as well as a 50% reduction in energy 
usage. COOL-PHASE has been shown to use up to 
90% less energy than traditional A/c systems. In 
2015, we estimated that the COOL-PHASE systems 
installed globally saved the equivalent of 272 double-
decker buses of CO2.

COOL-PHASE is an award winning, low energy cooling 
and ventilation system that creates a comfortable, 
fresh and healthy indoor environment that can 
significantly reduce the running costs of buildings. 
COOL-PHASE Hybrid is an innovative enhancement 
that links high efficiency air to water heat pumps with 
our natural cooling phase change material system. 

Initial monitoring has shown positive results. Data 
from May-July 2016 has shown that maximum 
internal temperatures experienced within occupied 
hours is 26°C. There was an average internal 
temperature of 23°C. Further to this only 2% of the 
hours were over 25°C with no hours exceeding 28°C. 

The system also logged CO2 concentration within the 
room. The peak concentration level was 1190 ppm 
with an average level of 657ppm, satisfying CIBSE 
Guide A and demonstrating that that 10 l/s per 
person ventilation rate has been met.

Richard Black, Building Services Engineer at UWE 
said: “Having worked with Monodraught and their 
COOL-PHASE systems we were happy with the  
COOL-PHASE natural cooling solution and our 
relationship with the team. Monodraught’s design 
team modelled the new building with IES software. 
Following the results, we selected the COOL-PHASE 
Hybrid system due to the orientation of the building, 
staff fluctuation and a requirement to manage peak 
loads. 

Since the system was installed, staff have enjoyed 
working in a fresh and comfortable office with 
minimal impact on the aesthetic appearance of 
the office and no need to constantly adjust the 
controls for individual comfort requirements. From 
an economic and sustainability view point, we can 
further control energy costs and our carbon footprint 
whilst simultaneously improving staff well-being.”

Andrew McCubbin, Managing Director at 
Monodraught said “We have an ongoing relationship 
with UWE and were delighted to install our newest 
innovation in hybrid cooling there. We continue to 
work with the university sector to deliver sustainable 
cooling solutions which reduce both energy and 
carbon usage”
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